
435 Ki;pling St.
Victoria,BC. VBS 3Jg

Email : mdoodyj @gmail.com
phone: 250-388-4046

The CRD Parks Committee
Victoria, BC

Notes on Presentation to Members of the Parks Committee on February 21,2O18

From the many concerns around this proposal for 1980 Fairfield Place, this letter focuses on aspects
your may not have thought of. I write on behalf of the trees, who cannot talk, to present some scientific
factors about building next to a dedicated park and Garry Oak sanctuary cluster.

Apparently, the owners "did not intend any harm to the park" and probably neither does the board.
Etforts happened to keep the number of tree removals down, to either 5 (in the letter) or 7 (on the
plan). The proposal papers were often inaccurate and inconsistent. The following concerns arise:

. Science has proved that removing trees hastens climate change and creates a swath of damage to
the trees around the removal area. (See attached documents with summaries..) This means that
trees in that area will weaken and die faster ver a certain time.;

. Building activities, including truck movements, cause disruption and add damage.to weakened trees.

. P.2.1showing the basement reveals the need for considerable blasting. ($300,000 worth);

. Building larger on rock for a view and then blasting a basement are irrational precedents.

. The trees in the whole area of the park would be impacted all around. With accumulated blasting,
the weakened trees would be hastened to their end and healthy trees affected.

. Garry Oaks as endangered, are often removed in building projects. Also, removalof trees in a grove
means that the those left can less resist natural forces, like winds;
. A tree sanctuary park needs all the protection it can get and all the park trees would be atfected.

Private views here lead to a damaged park and dying 1OO-year old trees, allies for many benefits.

Victoria staff showed myself and another citizen how close the lot was to Oak Bay but said nothing
about the CRD's Trust Conditions and the necessity to notify Oak Bay as a sharing steward. Every
agency involved seems to have shown either ignorance or negligence, both requiring correction. I

urgently ask the Parks Committee to begin to break this unhappy cycle with the following actions:

1) Take seriously the dangers for this park and send grave concerns about the variances and their
impacts to the Board of Variance and to Victoria Mayor and Council.

2) Recommend to the Regional Board to begin the process detailed by Brad Atchison in investigating
and repairing the park and begin to use existing accumulated funding ($14 million);

3) Recommend that the Regional Board contact the lot's owners to acquire it as part of the park.

V
J\

Å urz¿y

Dip. of Cultural Conservation (UVic)

* Trevor J. Lewis is a geophysicist on the International Panel for Climate Change (winning the Nobel
prize I. He sent his CV and two studies on tree removal as sample science.



Trevor J. Lewis

1107 Maple Road
Sidney, B.C. V8L 5P5
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Education:
B. A. Sc. 1963 U. of British Columbia (Eng. Physics)
M. Sc. 1965 U. of British Columbia (Geophysics)
Ph. D. 1975 U. of Western Ontario (Geophysics)

Memberships and Offices:
-Geological Ass'n of Canada, American and Can. Geophysical Unions, APEGBC
-former director of the Can. Geothermal Energy Ass'n., Honorary Member
-former secretary of the International Heat Flow Commission of IASPEI

Employment:
-Employed (33 years) with the Federal Government as a Physical Scientist

and a Research Scientist (Geological Survey of Canada)
-Head of the Cordilleran Geophysics Section for several years, and Acting

Director of the Pacif,rc Geoscience Centre for a year
Publications:

-over 70 publications, 37 in refereed journals (Bibliography available)
-Marine heat flow measurements for hydrocarbon exploration and development, a

short course, Houston, 2001.
-a chapter on groundwater flow in Fluids in Tectonically Active Regimes of

the Continental Crust, an MAC Short Course
-editor of a special issue of Global and Planetary Change: Climatic Change

Inferred from Underground Temperatures
-Contributor to the Inter Governmental Panel on Climate Change, 1995.

Applied Work:
-Measuring the heat flow in the Queen Chariotte'oasin and mocieiiing deep

temperatures, for use in hydrocarbon maturation studies and determinations of maximum
depths ofearthquakes

-Measuring heat generation in sediments and modelling past temperatures on the
eastem North American continental margin, 'showing the effect of not allowing for the
heat generation in sediments.

-Mineral exploration research in an Industrial Partners Program (GSC) project
with Cominco near the Sullivan mine, Kimberly (1996-7)

-Geothermal energy exploration at Meager Mountain, B.C.
-Design of a pulsed needle probe to measure the thermal conductivity of materials
-Detecting water flow through a proposed radioactive waste disposal site at

Whiteshell, Manitoba
-The necessary thermal conditions to find diamonds: Slave province
-Analysis of more than 2,000 heat flow measurements for offshore hydrocarbon

exploration in over 35 countries.
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The effect of deforestation on ground surface ternperatures
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Abstract

Recorded gtound sutfìce temperatures (GST.s) over a periocl of a year ¿t closely spaced sites in a remperate area (almostllo snow ot grorrnd freezing) show that forested .sites and one with a high water table have colder avãrage [emperrturesrelative to other ter¡-¿ins' At sites in southern British cor.mbia where o"". rr"ur'¡JJn"ü;;;ä' tti"lourt"rn yut nn
surface temperature increased at thè rime of deforestation.
were recorded. At these sites there has been no subsequent

ained nearly constant sincc deforestation. The tinrcs iince
crease in glr.rund surtãce tentperâture is I.g K on northem

radiative rieat nux at rhe ground surrace. rr this aruounr 
", 

n"r,'i::*:ljïiîiïï:?::.å,ï,å,,t:'"îïi,lJ:::,iTí""::j[:]:î
to radiate heat uke a black body' then the expecled increase in the GSt is of the order of I K. o lggg Elsevier science B.V.All rights reserr,ed.

Reyworils: globar rvarming; geotrrermics; r¡orcrrore tempcr¿tures; foresrryi ground tenpemfures \
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1. Introducúion

We present in this paper both observed grouncl
surface temperarul€s (GSTs) and GSTs modelled
from borebole temperatures beneath previously de_
forested tenains. We claim that the differences in
observed GSTs over a period of a year at closely
spaced sites are due to tlifferences in the terrain or
ground cover. The GST in forested areas is cooler on
average than in cleared areas. Consequently, pr€vi_

" Corresponding aulhor. Tel.: +l 250 3636510- Fax: + I 250
36365ó5. E-nrail: lewis@pgc. mcan.gc.cír

ously fbrested areas should havc experiencecl an
increase in GST when deforested, whåther by log_
ging or by forest fire. In such a¡eas where the loresr
did not gfo\4/ tlp again, this would result in a per.ma_
nent increase to the average GST at the time of
deforestation. The purpose of thi.s presentarion is to
show the influence forests have on GSTs. Undoubt_
edly this is r-elated to many factors, but the largest is
evaporation (transpiration) of' water. We shoi¿ that
the amounts of heat involved aLe srfficienl to change
the average GST by the obsen,ed amount.

The GST observation sites are located on southem
Vancouver Island, in the temperate zone of Canada,s
southem west coast. The borehole sités are in previ_

092Í-8181/98/$19.00 O 1998 Etsevier Science B.V. All rights reservcd.
Prr s092t -8 I I 1(97)0001 r_8
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Geothermal evidence for deforestation induced warming:
lmplications for the climatic irnpact of land developrnent

Trevor J. Lewis and Kelin Wang
Pacific Geoscience Centre, Geological Survey of Canada, Sidney, British Columbia

Äbstråct. Analyses of temperatures from boreholes in
previously forested areas in western Canådå disclose sudden

increases of o¡e tt¡ two degrees in ground surface tempomfure
ac tl¡e tines of deforasfation at eech site- This is the fust cle¿¡

evidence for deforestation i¡duced warming. These findings
suggest that any land development cbanging cli¡natic
pârameters such as the amounts of water evaporatxl from the

earthts zurface contributes to regioaal climatic cbange. Ä
warming of the ground surface over a large a¡ea of central
Canada, synchronous with the deforestation of southern
Ontario and neighbouring regions in the nineteenth cenhrry,
may be an example of clirnate chnnge linkerl to the

wftlesprearl crestion of agriculnral lands. Such a warming
also affects the zurrounding regions.

Introduction

Genersl cireulation models include processes by which
regional defo¡estation may signifrcantly affect the

temperatures of the earth's surface (increasing alberlo,
decreasing soil moisture, etc.). The theoretically preclicted
effects ou regional climate are dependent on location ancl

circulation pattern fHenàerson-Sellers et aL, 19931. In the
Amazon forests climatologists have measure<l elevated ai¡
temperatures in clearings fGash and Nobre, L991f' The

important influeqce of forests on climate has been long
suspected fGeiger, 1965], and increase<l ground surfaco
temperah¡res (GSTÐ detected using underground
tem¡nraùrres have been attntuted to deforestation previously

l$yrulmæmd Everett, 1968; Cermak et aI., 1984; ['cwß øttd.

Wøg, 1992; Majorowioz, 1996]. However, becauso there a¡e

¡lo zurface temperafure ¡ecords spanning long enough periods
before a¡ld after deforestation, direct evidence of
doforestation-caused temperature chango was missing.

Such evidence shor¡ld be preserverl in sut¡surface
tempe,rahrre<lepth profiles. -With a constânt ground surface
temperature (GST), the subsurface temperature is in a steady

state, increasing with depth. Any changes in the GST

propagåte downward, causing disturbances to the otherwise

sfesdv stste temnerefrre orofrle. A GST chanqe câused bv
defbrestation decades ago should appe¿r m temperahrre's

measured in a borehole as a disturbance reaching a few tens

ofmeters depth. Inversion ofborehole temperatures has been

usal by many researchers to estimate past regional GST
histories fe.E., Lewis, 1997; Shen et al', 19961. Large
contrasts in annual averâge GSTs between closely located
sites wittr åDd without trees lnve been directly observed (e.g. ,

Copyriglrt 1998 byrúe Amedcsn GeoPh5æiczl Union
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Lewis, in press). However, a sito-specifrc causal relationship
between deforestation sud GST change has not been

establisherJ bec¡ruse we generally do not have the detailed

knowledge of deforestation history of specific borehole sites'

We found areas in wqstern C*neåa, whe¡e <leforestation

histories are known and boreholes are available for
tenperature meâsurements' Borehole temPeratures at esch

site indicate a sudden increase in GST which correlates well
with the time of deforestation. This leads us to consider the

effect of regional land doveloprnent on past climate change,

Geothermal data and analys¡s

On Vancouver Island, British Columbin (Fig. 1), we

obtained temperatures in 15 boreholes in June, 1992, at sites

where timber was previously harvesterl (clear cut) at times

ranging from 5 to 52 years befo¡e. In the Clear Lake area,

southern Yukon @ig. 1), a fire destroyed the forest 23.1
years before tenrperature measuremenls in 8 boreholes in July
1992. Trees have not been replanted within tens of meters of
these borehole collars; dimensions of the deforested aieås

vary from 500 m to kms- The temperatures were measure¡l to

a¡ absolute accuracy of20 rnK and a ¡elative accumcy of 3

mK. The boreholes on Vancouver fshnd, drilled for
geothermal studies, a¡e 100 m deep ll-ewìs et al., L9911; at

Clea¡ l-ake where holes were drille<l for mining exploration,
thoy are up to 470 m deep lBentkowski and Lewis, 19941-

Obvious in each borehcle temperahrre profile from
Vancouver Island (Fig. 2) is a decreåse in the geothermal

gradient near the top. A similù shape is found in many

tr.,l,

.oo

o
È
o

¿ø@ea-o'?14
€

Figure 1. Locations of borehole sites, (Vancouver Island,
Clear I¡ke, I¿c Dufault and Sudbury,) and southern Ontario
where early agriculhrral developrnent is documente<l.
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A) Measured Temperature B) Transieni (K) measurements being f ï5%, Tbe rockpenetrated was well
reprasented by over 400 samples chosen ac vertical spaoings
of 10 m or less. The thermal conductivities were high due to
mineralization arxl quarø coutent. Since the thermal capacity
ofmost roclis is neådy constânt, wehavo accutately sstimsterl

the diffirsivity from the tlrermal conductiviþr of core samples

from the upper section of each borehole (1.0-2.1 m'?ls).

For a preliminary calculation, we simply took the known
time of deforestation as the time t of the step change and

adjustecl tlre magnitrrde A rrntil the calculated subsurface
temperatureprofile (Carslaw ancl Jaeger, 1959) best ¡natche<l

the borelrole dat¿. \Mith reasonable A values (0.5 - 2.5 iq,
rve were able to reproduce tbe observed thermal dish¡rbances

[Lewß, ín pressl. We then used a more rigorous method: a

directed Monte-Carlo se¿¡ch inversion to determine
simultaneously tho values of t, A, the heat flow au<l the
surface intercept ternperåftue that give the best fit to tlìe
borehole dat¡ in the least squares sense. For most boreholos,
the average misfit of the daø was 0-02 K (Frg. 2). Calculated

temperahrres differerl the most from tlrose measured in
sections of deep holes in a mineral deposit. We omitted
results from two of the 8 boreholes at Clear Lake because we
thought the sarnpling inadeguate to represent a large thennal
conductivity va¡iation in and nea¡ a massive sulfide deposit.

The re¡narkable agreement (F g. 3) between geothermally
determinerJ iimes of step chaagos a¡rd known times of
deforestation clearly demonstrates that the subsurface
temperâfure distrrrbances were caused by deforestation. The
magnitnde.s of the step change are 0-5 - 2-7 K, Îhe
'üxlishul¡ed heât ftows in shallow holes on Va¡couver Isiand
are similar to values from nearby, deeper holes.

The correl¡ation betweon the times of deforestation and the
geothermally rletermined t values is good in spite of the
approximations in our simple analysis. We assumed a

Geothermally Determined Time (years)

0102030

0123
Step Magnitude (K)

Figurc 3" Iftro¡¡¡n times t¡f defb¡'estatio¡r compared ì ,ith tire
times fiom fitting a step GST change to the observed
borellole temperaflrres, The insert shows a histograrn of the_

zunplitudes of tenrperature change for Va¡couver Islatrd Qight
bars) and the Clear Lake (dark bars).

0 2
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Fìgure 2. Examples of borehole tempêratutes from
Vancouver Island: A) measure*l tempratures, aud B) the
trausient component, fittøl (line), and meazured (symbols),

after subtracting the steady state contribution. Large annuai
temperahrre variations penetrating to a depth of about 10 rn

are uot modelled. The diffe¡ence in tho penetration depths of
the transient perhubations is due to the different times of
deforesüation at the trro sites. The tìme (in years) prior to
temperahrre me¡surement is shown for each site in B).

borei¡ole in eastern a¡xl ceritral CanwJa and other parts of the
world such as Alaska's North Slope, This cornmon feature
has been ruxlerstoorl to l¡e caused by ¡ecent climatic warming

lLøchetúruch and Marshsll, 1986; Wang and l-ewis, 79921.

In cenfral ancl eastern Ca¡rada wanning began in the mid-lgth
century. Our previous results [Wzrzg et al., 1994] showe<l

much less a¡ld much later warming in British Columbia. We
now realize that many western Canadian sites that we

analysal ea¡lier were dish¡rbed by surface vegetation
changes, arrd ihål the regional differences in climatic warming
were even larger thau what we conolude<I. At the many sites

from which we have dat¿ in British Columbia, detailed studies
of site specific causes indicate little regiorral climatic
wanning, Ír any case, the perturbations shown in Fig. 2
cannot be caused by a uniform regìonal climatic warming; if
they were, they woulcl occur ât very similar depths. The tàct
that the anomalies occrrr åt various depths at different sites is
consistent witlr ttre causes being site-specitìc,

ft is urost likeþ that deforestation, either by timber
harvesting or firg, carses the warrning, lf tlris is so, tlìe GST
should h¡ve increase<I surkleuly wher¡ the troes were removed,
arxl the effect cari bè represented try a step change in tl¡e GST
at time t prior to the teur¡rerufure measurement. Therefore,
we coasider a simple GST history that involves a step

increase. Since the dìmensions of the deforested a¡eas are

much greater than the depths of tbe boreholes, for each site

the step cbange ou the surface can be assumed spatially
uniform. Major geological boundaries that could cause later¡rl
conductivity contrasts are absent ûeår tho borehole sites.
Therefore, the calculations were done in one dimension
(vertical). Since the increase in the GST due to forestation at
each site is urikrown, the magnitude of tho step cha.uge z{ was
left as a free parameter.

The measureel thermal concluctivit¡r, diffrrsivity and heat
flow wereuserl inthe cslculations. The thermnl concluctivities
were moasured orr core sarnples rr-sing a ¡rulse<l needle probe
techniqne flæwis et ul., 19931, tho accuracy of i¡diviclual
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coûstant roc.li diffi¡sivity with depth for each site; in realiry,
the diffusivity of the overburrlen, e.g., 0.5 x 10-6 mz s'r

fPutrørnatd. Chapnnrt, 1996; Moench and Evans, 19701, is
much less than thát of rock, an<l probably varies annually with
tbo water content. The overburden thiclsless is generally not
well loown. Its effect should be negligible where it is less
tb¡n a few meters thick. For greater thicknasses, ignoring it
would cause the estimatecl t value to be su¿ller, consisterrt
ì 'ith the sligbt systematic mismatch seen in Fig. 3. At Clear
I¡ke where ovorburden is 5.25 m thick, the motleled time is
19.2 + 1.2 yr for six boreholes affe,cted by the same forost
fire 23.L yr before measurement, The res¡ronse time of a

rock form¡tion of thickness L and clifÂrsivity ø to a stop
temperature change at the surface, called here the thermal
time consta¡t, iâ L2l4u,. The difference between the time
constants of 18 m thick layers of overburden and of rock
equals the observed delay.

The average rnagnitudes of the step change for Vancouver
IslanrJ a¡d Clear L¿ke are 1.84 + 0.63 and 1.24 + 0.60 K,
respectively. The local varíation in magrritude from hole to
hole within I grûup mây be associated with the specific
environment of índividual sites, such as the densify of trees,
water table, terrain effects, etc. Tho regional variation in
magnitude between Vancouver Island and Cle¿¡ I¡ke could
be attnlbuted to urany factors, but the latent heat of freezing
ground water keeps the ground w¿rmer than the air during
cold winter months Vudge, 1973; Lewß and Wang, I997f,
causing fte deforestatio¡-induced wanning to be smaller fha¡
the surface air temperature (SAT) increase at Clear Lake.

It is important to note that deforestation did not cause just
a slrort periocl of higþer GST: the GST after deforestation has
remaine<l constant a0 each site.

Attribution o[ warming
'We 

attrrbute rhe GST warming to the change in heat budget
at the earth's surf,ace in the deforqsted a¡eas. One of the
largest energy fluxes at the eart¡'s surface is that due to
evaporation. Heat is absorborl by treos for transpiration of
fluid, anrl it is later release<l ioto the upper atmosphere. The
fluid involvod is the grorrndwater flowing up the tnrnk of the
t¡ee. trncreasecl a¡nual runof,fs from deforested areas in the
Amazon support this attribution (Bruijnzeel, 1996). Using
nominal values for rates of bioma^ss production (3m3 of fibre
per hectare yeer on Vancouver Island) a¡rd for transpiration
(300 litres of wåter per kilogram of fibre), the heat used,
averagecl over the year, is 3.5 Wmz, or approximately 7t%
of thenet ¡adiation contribution to the total heat budget at the
ground surface, Äfter defo¡estation, the heat is no longer
reçired for hanspiration. Ihis a¡noun! of heat is of the same

o¡der as that roçiral to produce a chango in the GST of 1 K,
assuming a simlle black body radiation mo<lel for the earth's
surface. To ptt tltis in perspective, this eçals the inerease in
heat per unit area attributed to the increase¡I dire¡t radialive
forcing ofthe long-lival greenhouse gases since the beginning
of the Industrial Revolution f&oughton er e!., t996I.
lfowever, albedo and other factors also contribute to this net
observerl effect (e.g., Gash aruJ Nobre fL997]).

Other activifies such as drainage of wetlands, lowering of
tJre water table" conversion of grasslalds to fa¡mlanrJs, md
extensive overgrazing also cause the ground surface
temperafure (GST) to inc¡ease. The arnounts of water vapour
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procluced ñom groun<lwater aDd relessed into the atmosphere
åre decreased by each ofthe processes.

In regions where forests were destroyed and wetla¡rds were
d¡aine<l to c¡oate agriculhrral Iands in the last cenhrry, an
inorease in GST lasting from the time of development until
now is ûo be expectal, lhe developrnent of agriculhrral lands
in southem Ontario, just north of I¡ke Erie and I¡ke
Onta¡io, started about 1820 AD, and by 1900 AÐ, two-fhi.rds
of the land was classified as nimproved" (Fig. 4; Taylnr er
¿t, 1986). Iftliviluals probably continued to cle¿r portions of
thei¡ land in the 30 - 50 years sfter it was first classifiecl fo¡
tax prrposes as improverl, making the time when most of tbe
area was clearecl very approximateþ 30 years later.

Since early nineteenth cenflrry air Þmperature observations
&re scsÍçe, and such observations canbe unrepreser¡ât¡ve of
large, forested areas [.rwir, in pressl, results from inversions
of borelrole têmperah¡res were used to dofine the wanning
history. Analyses of borehole temperahrres from central and
eastern Canada reveal a large warming ovq tbe låst two
ceûturies (e-9., Wang et al., 1.992; Bebrami et al., 7992).
Although there a¡e no suitâble borehole data from within the
basin ¡¡eø of southern Ontario to define the past GST, there
are some in the surrounding areas. We present inversions
from two sitas (Fig. 4). They indicate approximately the same

Lac Dufault
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Figure 4. The past GST from two sites noar southern Ontario
(see Fig. 1 for locations), and the timing of production of
agriculûrral larxl ("improved land") in southern Ontario. For
the GST hisûory af each site, the dotte<l line represents a well
constrainorl long terrn e.lvêrege value, and the dashed line
represents the GST history using our preferred inversion;
using a more co[servative a priori expectation of therrnal
conductiviry varisÌions procluces the past GST lústories shown
as solid curvas (27). The width ofthe gray band represents a
period starting at the time a fanner's land was classified as
imp'rovert and enrling 30 years later when we assume most of
the land might have been cleared.
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fiming of warming over this large region, a¡xl the s¿¡ne
inve¡siou tecbniçes
esigned to estirriate

t steps such as deforestation
e¡f acts as a low pass filter.
have been done on <lata f,rom

the¡e ffe possiblo terrain

Ia¡ow a¡e free Êom such <tishrrt¡anc".,1i:etffi i::"ii;n rî:

e agriculhrral

arers-zurrourrJing the Ë:l,t::ij#circulation-md:liog 
ion in SouthAmerica also show !," "naing w"ttbeyoncl the <leforestecl area f*e t"al., 1993).

. Although the effects of d Jth". lan,ldevelopment are onlv some of the factors influãncing theclimare, they cannoi be. ignored. r""";;;;i boreholethermal measurements is an excellent nlethod for obtainingpast GSTs to investigale the effects of prrt lanJallr*toprn".rt.
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